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his wife. ,

“There is no usd to wait for him,” I 
remarked from my position by the win
dow. "He will never come back.”

"Never come back?" they all cried.
"No," l said. “Had he gone to Rre- 

bant’s he would have turned to the left. 
Instead, he went to the right, and he 
seemed to be walking very quickly, 
too.”

"What can it mean?” they cried
again.

“It means, my dear friends." I said 
quietly, “that the captain is a mere Im
postor, whom I rejoice to have exposed 
by this contrivance on the table-"

And seising a photograph album, I 
struck a violent blow upon the bomb
shell, which exploded in a thousand 
fragments—of chocolate! The candles 
inside were scattered in all directions. 
A burst of laughter followed this ex
plosion, and, I may say, this denoue* 
ment!

Three months later Anatole married* 
Mile. Gertrude.

And of the captain, nothing more!
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the Hudson Bay Company have risen Î2Ï ^"dtotoSS '̂ÎTflV’Va.1^ Of*'*' ,he BrlH*h ',omerh
-. . ™ lts a,v,aend rose to *17 Ms per should first give some guarantee thatnearly £» In less than, a month, and cent. \ it wont upset all equitable arranr^
now stand at over *70." present “boom” In its shares is ments. •nsnge-

To the financier the above statement
means a stock exchange "boom” to months past, have been pu-ehosir.g land 
which a profit of over *2.000,000 is at- *» Northwest Canada, are seeking to 
tached. But to the student of colonial secufc 000tro1 of the- company which 

history It mean, much more. For him apbere of “hclV^St^^OpMm^I 
it contains <me of the meet romantic say that, alt ho there may be small set- 
chapterain the story of the develop r ent backs, due to profit-taking, tbe com- 
^ourrichrwt colony the Dominion of i^vaiu/^'h, Amends™"*
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By Victorien Sardou. ,the dashing captain took in his warlike
New Tear’s Day its customary predictions. Anatole, bis cold worse

than ever, lost ground visibly.
One day tbe corporal was wounded 

and was obliged to keep to his bed. and 
for several weeks he was absent from 
our repast. During this time the cap
tain boldly made known his aspirations 
for the hand of Mile. Gertrude, and his 

ever. I am not about to lead them to advances were not repulsed by her par
tite beleaguered ramparts of the city, enta. ____

The day Anatole, convalescent and 
thin as a-pipe stem, returned to our 

Rue de Trevise. to the home of my old weekly dinners it seemed to me that 
friend Dutallly, a rich merchant, hue- the young lady’s pretty eyes were red, 
band of a most excellent wife, father of *ÎÎILÏTherand
a charming daughter, a clever business hèT’mothen miw completely Infatuated 

man, a good patriot, somewhat of a with her Roblllard. I felt that the time 
crank « regards politic, hut one of, ^^^d^nV.p’p^^o £ 

in the world and a good the |Mt Sunday |n the year, and natur
ally we fell to talking of New Tear's 
Day. which we were to spend together- 

"Upon my word, dear madame," cried 
the captain, "I must prepare some sur
prise with which to offer you my good

gifts always remind me of an incident 
during the Siege of Paris, which I re
call with a distinct feeling of pleasur
able pride.
' Let my readers be reassured, how-

1nor to the eutpoeta but simply to the
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Surprised by the investment of Paris 

Just as he was packing bis trunk» to 
depart, the worthy man consoled him
self with the belief that the city would wishes for the New Tear.” 
not be held a week. Mme. Dutallly .better It was this remark that gaye me the

idea of my own.
. _____ | On Jan. 1 Dutallly received us with

of provisions that even had the siege armi A glorious victory had been 
lasted three months longer the Du tail- foretold by his favorite paper, and V.e 
lys would never have known what fam- j obstinate patriot was delighted.

- =>• -»=■««« - «- .âs’eMui .imïï» ssi
work by turning her garden into a cow 
pasture, a hen farm and a residence for 
pigs, which, three months later, were 
worth their weight in gold.

When the autumn came and the siege til' him?”
■till continued, her family rose up and "Expressly for your fair sake," re
called her Messed, and so did L tor I plied Roblllard, striking an attitude; 
diced twice a week with the Dutaillys "expressly and entirely that his helmet^ 
and on Thursdays and Sundays I made might serve as a box for your hop- 
up for the privations of the rest of the bons!”
week. There are no words worthy to [ “Dear me,” said I. "I am not so bold

right of a as to try to rival such a man as the 
which was not the 'captain, but I. too, have prepared a lit-

_____ fiction of a dream, and my Sun- tie surprise.”
day. dinners became like enchanted I “I wonder what it can be?” cried
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advised, hastened to lay in such a stock One of the Most Romantic Chapters 
in Development of the 

Dominion.

E3t

the captain, he presented to Mme. Dn- 
tailiy a large bag of marrons glaces, en
cased in a German helmet.

"What!" she exclaimed. almost 
speechless with admiration. "Did you
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From The Baltimore Sun. 

Recently in a Virginia town the sO- 
clal leaders decided to produce a play 
that would bring out the 
ability of each and every 
tost, and so one of tbe Old English 
dramas was «elected. The llttl? theatre 
was packed on the momentous evening 
and everything went well until the 
leading man wa* left alone with his 
thoughts beside the electric log fire in 
the "best room” of his country house- 

Suddenly In rushed one of hi» bn si- . 
ness friends and exclaimed as tragic-, 
ally as Kb could, "Tour father has diet 
and left you all his fortune!"

At this unfortunate second the lead- •

express my emotion at the
rtal

sc:

| Mme. Dutallly. as the servant broughtfeasts to me-
I was not the only guest at the

Pliable table. There was another seat | “It is a bombshell, dear 
Maced beside mine. This was for young replied. "Dutallly has told me several 
Anatole Brichaut, head clerk in the big tithes that he would like to have one, 
store and Dutailly's future partner and a. real one, and,at jny request Holland, 
son-in-law. - j commanding the battery, sent me etia"

He was an honest lad, a trifle mrian- !”d
cl-oly and rather timid, but deeply and appeared, black, sinister and
sincerely in love with his chiefs daugh- ."^mteUtg. __ 
ter Mile. Gertrude, who did not appear !.. P™0.*0™’ . °î*cted, ."1^
insensible to his affection. Altho it was ifjt should explode! ___
not as yet an acknowledged fact, the I __ D° he uneaier, I hastened to 
Dutaillys thought sufficiently well of course, Rolland would not
the probable marriage to receive the ”* emptjr »beU!
young man constantly at their house. » his letter. ___

Unfortunately, the war proved the <*• JL?1?®* * ”?te ^ heslde the
stade In the course of true love. Brich- hf^h. hut as I read it my toce must 
sut, a corporal in the corps of the ^P‘rn"°a *mrp!3” V**1 tl**" 5”""
Seine, did his duty as a soldier metb fer my Diends exclaimed
odically and conscientiously, but with- 1*“^,’ÎÎ'J'J.
out enthusiasm and consequently with- anything toe nmtterr
out glory. 'an^TS *° why-but listen.”

This indifference exasperated toe bon-, p^j. „ene „ tbe

V* “krd ,or’ H has been Impossibleti^idto f°r me lust now to get hold of an 
temqpa Brichaut. Incredulous, timidly armorer to empty it. but if you will
offered various objections, and tier, take it to the Avenue de l'Opera toe 
when toe victories unhapp ly proved  ̂ do iu ^ ^
grove defeats, Dutallly felt ttiu it was ,o use the greatest precaution, the 
&1I tbe * ork of his chief clerk. ■ slightest shock or tar will cause the

T?e a fSSVynjy shell to explode.—Youts.
av^i Î4?Vinv rot1^ A shriek of ‘right filled the room.

One eteaing, arriving rather late, I was | "Take it away!” screamed Mme. Du-
surprised to find my seat already oceu- taiily. « “It is frightful' A bombshell Pied by a stranger, with red cheeks ond ln ^ —riori St”

• 22La^canroink1 «“ who b">ug^t it tits gone,"
gTeat bravado. He wore a captain s said toe servant his red cheeks white, 
stars sewed on a uniform that must i "Then." ««ij) I -j wiy take it" 
have been tooted from some theatre and -j forbid you." exclaimed. DutaUlv e. ormous boots which proclaimed to aU 'quitolT Yorare not Jtimre en^ean 
the world that a here trod in them, to carry that heavy thlng^UMhe way 

■M. Roblllard,” said Dutallly. Intro- I from here to ™ Av”Z de VOp^
tdU1n^rZ,‘,C^u^miet"e T<” m'kht 'drop'it irywhere ^t^

Lost Children of Courbevoie. stairs—in the vestibule!"
I had heard of the captain. His ex- Mme. Du taiily clutched hold of my 

ploits consisted of removing from de- coat-tailg.
sorted houses in toe outskirts of the “Not you." she implored; “it is too 
city furniture and valuables which dangerous!"
might otherwise have awakened the cu-1 "Besides." added her husband, "this 
pidity of toe enemy and storing them in is the deed of a soldier, of a brave sol- 
safe places^qulte without the knowledge dier! Fortunately, the captain la here." 
of their owners. * i • . ** ' , | "I?" stammered the heroic leader of

I wondered how this brute with his the Dost Children, turning pale. "A 
bristling moustaches had ever succeed- .bombshell? The devil! Can’t you wait 
ed in forming part of our family party, and have it taken away to-morrow?" 
when Mme. Dutallly explained, with j "What?" shrieked Mme. Dutallly. “I 
much emotion, what had occurred, could not .close my eyes all night with 
Just at dusk she had fallen quite heavily that thing here!”
on one of the icy boulevards and Rob- I Then Anatole said quietly: “Do not
illard, who was passing, ran to her as- be uneasy, dear madame, I will take
slstance and helped her home. Grate- the shell."
ful for his prompt aid, the lady felt I But Dutallly stopped him.
that she could do no less than Invite [ “Impossible, my dear follow—your
him to dinner, an invitation which the ’arm. you know!"
captain was very ready to accept- j “Tes. indeed." I added; “It is not a 

M. Roblllard was clearly no fool. He thing for a man with a wounded arm 
knew how to make himself agreeable. ;to attempt."
a'uho his conceit was colossal. ■ "I have perfect confidence in the

According to "Ms stories, his prowess 1 captain, however,-" said Du taiily. 
at the head of the Lost Children ha-1 ["Come, sir; take away this monster and 
been unequaled. With a few other rid us of such a terrible nightmare. We 
leaders like himself the war would have all know your prowess!" 
been ended long before. I The captain looked unhappy, but be

Mme. Dutallly listened eagerly to his .was not to be disconcerted for so little, 
blatant stories, her husband applauded ! "Delighted to be oil service," Be‘said, 
them enviously; Mile. Gertrude alone \ "but I could not thlqk of cktrying it 
proved indifferent. As for the poor lit- over these Icy streets. I will go and 
tie corporal, paler and more timid-look- ‘get my friend's carriage where he is 
ing than ever, in his coat which was. dining just around the comer, at Bre- 
three sises too large and, moreover, bent’s, and will return in ten minute®." 
suffering from a bad cold in the head. "Do hurry.” begged Mme. Dutallly. 
which always makes a man ridiculous, "I shall be in agqny until It is out of 
he seemed completely crushed by his the house.”
overpowering neighbor. The captain hastened out of the room.

As soon as dinner was over I Invented Judging from the noise on the stairs 
an excuse to leave the house, bored by it was evident that he was literally 
the graceless lies of the vulgar captain, hurrying.
to whom I fervently hoped I had said Without appearing to have any spe- 
farewell forever. But this hope was dal purpose ln mind. I walked over to 
doomed to a bitter disappointment. The the window.
following Sunday I found him in the “It would have been so simple to 
same place, again on Thursday. Final- have let me take it,” murmured Ana 
ly. his place w;‘.s regularly spread. tole.

The Dutaillys were completely fascin- "Don’t say such a thing." cried Du- 
ated, madame because the tender gal- taiily, surprised at the young man’s 
lantry shown her by Roblllard never quiet courage. "It is much better for 
fails to affect ladies of her age, and the captain to see to it."
Pupa Dutallly because of the Interest "If he only will not be long," groaned

mm
,” i Within the next month work will be- M AestrellaT rr ,-ww wv , , w ____ To put the matter shortly, It Austri

ot the Dominion. Half of this railway-* .. .
from Moncton, a New Brunswick port, tion foAhT^^^Tbe Brdkh'Tavy 

to Winnipeg—is to be built by the gfV- th„ thw other thing, wh’eh
eroment; tbe other h^lf-from Winnipeg accoxîlng to PCp-
to Fort Simpson, on the Pacific—by the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Tire second half 
of this gigantic engineering enterprise 
will pass thru vast tracts of almost

IS

“n tolT^roTo^thVnT/^ to

the guidance of toe foreign policy which with hto knees besting a tattoo 
brings about naval wars, and probably each other said'
“rttoC^t^^TnWxmg8^ Z?wT?H,nt. a^JT °f ,be'

naval, billets. There should also be altho he did pretty well 
something dimly resembling proportion- of the performance, was greeted 
ate protection, and Australia isn’t guar- 8m,leB whemrver appeared, 

anteed the aid of a single ccatoer t.r

calmly,
roared.

. "Indeed!" 
and the curtainunexplored virgin country.

Some SOW miles of prairie land. Inter" 
speiaed with lakes and ponds, and heav
ily timbered to places with spruce and 
■pine, will be made accessible to settlers.
The few settlers who have already pene
trated into the mighty solitudes of As- 
su.iboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
describe the region as abounding in timboat or scow in time of war. if Brl 
mineral and agricultural wealth- The tain wants that gunboar or scow. At 
story of Manitoba, with its mammoth <

leading 
thru the

Dloraell’o Courtship, 
From The New York

present the situation to that the fleet, Disraeli was ln love with a 
wheat fields, its thousands of p. o-perous Mrs. Wyndham Lewis- One flay. phot,
formera, its hundreds of towns «ft i» * h" «« - «»* ^
villases, which now cover wnat was ■ would rally to the last ship to prevent . . . .
once wild furest and prairie land, the ' London being burned. Afterwards, but \ , ” ana o*-
Home of the buffalo^nd the Indian, is „ot m afterwards, it would s»Hy forth j ^^ homl^ Whe'n ”e ^ *h* ™ 

y ° to tbe- last ship to avenge the burning the statesman was hangirg up
__ I___I ___ of Sydney—which is not exactly thj his overcoat-
The vast possibilities which the rail same kind of defence. Further, if things "Mra. Lewis, sir, is not at home,” totifi 

way thus opens up have already been are to be put on a business oasis, to -re too flurried maid, 
recognised. American land speculators must he

"R.”

regard for the lact thni “I did not ask for Mra. Lewis," was
are securing large blocks ot land as fast the commerce to be defended hi Austr.- I the calm, statesmanlike reply, 
as the government surveys, made in lian waters is. lo a very large extent. ' "But I don't know when she will be 
preparation for settlers, are completed. British commerce: Also, if things am hack," urged the maid.
The railway will not he finished for five to he placed on an ho ick business has a. . .relu.*, do V philosophically re
ar six years, but it will bring with it Britain must give up free trade. Kill plied Disraeli, "but I am going to wait 
thousands of settlers, and Muid “booms ’ off its big landlords, bring every Inch of | till she comes back, so please make l’ûe 
like those which marked the progress Us available soil under cultivation a cup of tea."
of the railway system of toe United again, and become, as far aa possible, | He did wait, he got hto tee, and he" 
States areoure to follow. Then will the again self-supporting. For Britain ra- married the widow, 
speculators who are now 
seed reap their harvest.

The Hudson Bay Company has an 
extensive Interest in all this, for. owing 
to a bargain it made with the Canadian 
government thirty-five years ago. its 
proprietary rights in toe rejjon now be
ing brought into touch with civilisation 
are second only to those of the govern
ment itself.

The company was founded in 1670, a 
charter being granted to Prince Rupert 
and seventeen noblemen and gentlemen 
for importing into Great Britain furs 
and skins obtained by barter from the 
Indians of North America- The cor
poration was Invested with the absolu. e 
proprietorship of all land discovered or 
to he discovered within the entrance of 
the Hudson Strait.

For more than a century the hold-rs 
of tte ch titer confine! themse xes to ths 
coast, traffic. Thtir troubles we • many, 
the chief being an almost continual wel
fare with the French, who destroyed 
their forts, ruined their goods and cap
tured their ships.

With the wresting of Canad i by the 
British from the French, the exploring 
spirit brake out among the Hudson Bay 
pioneer* Parties penetrated far up the 
Saska chewan River, ton a s s Ike Rocky 
Mountains. In 1783 the Northwest Fur 
Company of Montreal was formed, and, 
after nearly forty years’ competition in 
inland trading with the Hudson Bay 
Company, was merged into the latter 
in 1S2L
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Resell of a Bargain.

The Hudson Bay Company now rule-1 
practically the whole of North America. 
In 1870, however, i: made a bargain with 
the. Canadian government, and to this 
bargain is due the fact that its shares 
to-day stand at TOO per cent, premium.

The company's territorial rights wfa 
sold to the government for £300,000 in 
cash, the right to select a bieck of land 
adjoining each of its stations, and tbe 
right for fifty years from 1870 to “claim 
in any township or district within Ih i 
fertile belt in which land is set out for 
settlement grants of land not exceeding
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F:•îeL eV n^- r » boo* to re-
’ •w°*lln* the Pkrts of a wrecked lo

comotive; and recently the British tour
nais have plausibly ascribed the calam
itous beginnings of the Boer war to tha 
general unreadiness of the average Brit
ish soldier. Evidently, Great Britan, 
produces in small supply those handy 
men whom Mr- Kipling celebrates id’ 
“Soldier and sailor, too," and in case 
this nation again entered upon a great 
conflict there would be found In the 
ranks too few of the Jacks-of-all-tradea 
who rebuilt the southern bridges and 
railways in the '60s; too many 
“Sons of the sheltered city—unmada, 

unhandled, unmeet.”
Yet. waning as the honorable profes

sion undoubtedly is, one cannot believe 
that it will be allowed to perish. The 
Jack-of-all-trades is by far too useful 
a person to follow the five-toed horse 
and the flying lisant- Something Is to 
be hoped from gradual iniusion ot com
mon sense into unionism. In the long 
run. it will be seen that to leave the 
workman only one string to hiq bow is 
to place him equally under the tyranny 
of his employer and his walking dele
gate. And even If labor should be slow 
to perceive the advantage of versatil
ity. the increasing demand for the han
dy man is likely to replenish the supply. 
Never was the need greater. Large of
fice and business buildings, apartment 
houses and spacious residences all re
quire men who can promptly turn thsir 
hand to all sorts of repairs, and such 
men will receive pay as high as the 
union scale with far steadier employe 
ment- While the handy man is in abey- 
ance, it. is probable that he is foment
ing a rather formidable competition 

Hus- from the downtrodden householder. Ex- 
the hausted by the expense and delay of 

consulting several artisans about every 
small job. he replaces instead of re
pairing, whenever practicaMe. and for 

non. the irreducible minimum becomes, tier- 
force, a handy man himself. We see al- 

the ready clergymen who not only prea-h 
the word, but, at a pinch, stop a leak, 
set a pane of glass, or erect a kitchen 
shelf; jurists «-ho dabble in plain plas
tering; and physicians who set a wa’her 
as deftly as they straighten a fractured 
tibia. Yet most of these amateurs are 
handy men more or less under compul
sion, and none would more heartily 
welcome the rehabilitation qf a craft 
shortsightedly crippled by the mandar- 
inlsm of the labor unions-
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Raul» Women.
It is difficult, says Harper’s Weekly, 

for an American to understand that 
freedom, as we know it, does not exist 
in Russia There the legal position >t 
woman Is far from satisfactory. She 
hardly ever «belongs to herself, but is 
always under the tutelage of some me.

As a daughter the Russian woman

pen-
puts
t’.-e

tor’s
■lis
is a
ion, is undep the entire control of her par- 
rage enM Her coming of age does not alter 
n>st her position. She simply changes the 

ex- authority ot her parents for the no !**> 
lion, rigid authority of her husband. As the 
the Russian statute puts It: "One person 

mint J c:- nnot reasonably be expected to fully 
king satisfy two such unlimited powers as 
ir to that of husband and parent!”
Une. The unlimited power of the parent :• 
rrlv- withdrawn, and that of the husband 

substituted. _ She cannot leave her lor.l, 
mdy even to visit a neighboring town, wlth- 
our out a “pass" from him. He names the 

here ! time she is permitted to stay, and at the 
uc>r * end of that time she is bound to return 
mine or to get the pass renewed.

is A husband may appear in ft court of 
Mdy law as a witness against his wife, but 
leap a wife is not allowed to appear against 
And her husband. A woman’s evidence in 
lariy Russia is always regarded as of less 
iiity weight than that of a man.
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en s Flats- at the Majestic this Week.
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